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ABSTRACT

KEYWORDS

Teacher professional development (PD) is a key factor in enabling
teachers to develop mindsets and skills that positively impact students. It is also a key step in building capacity for computer science
(CS) education in K-12 schools. Successful CS PD meets primary
learning goals and enable teachers to grow their self-efficacy, asset
and equity mindset, and interest in teaching CS. As part of a larger
study, we conducted a secondary analysis of CS PD evaluation instruments (n = 14). We found that instruments across providers
were highly dissimilar with limited data collected for measures
related to teacher learning, which has implications for future K12 CS education. Likewise, the instruments were limited in being
connected to student learning and academic growth. As a way to
enable PD providers to construct measures that align with known
impacting factors, we offer recommendations for collecting demographic data and measuring program satisfaction, content knowledge, pedagogical content knowledge, growth and equity mindset,
and self-efficacy. We also highlight questions for PD providers to
consider when constructing their evaluation, including reflecting
community values, the goals of the PD, and how the data collected
will be used to continually improve CS programs.

Professional development, evaluation, teacher, K-12, primary, secondary, recommendations, self-efficacy, mindset, content knowledge, pedagogical content knowledge, PCK
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1

INTRODUCTION

Professional development (PD) is an integral part of training K12 teachers and has been shown to positively impact teachers’
content knowledge (CK), pedagogical content knowledge (PCK),
self-efficacy, and beliefs [24, 45]. This in turn impacts students’ CK,
self-efficacy, and beliefs [24, 27, 59]. PD is, in fact, vitally important
when it comes to expanding Computer Science (CS) education in
K-12 schools.
In the U.S., schools across 50 states and 13,000 independent school
districts continue building capacity to collectively teach computing
to over 50 million K-12 students [41, 58]. The fact that the U.S. does
not have a national curriculum complicates discussions of how computing should be taught and what content should be delivered to
students. It also complicates efforts to train teachers across districts
and states. Further, there are over 150 unique providers offering
various types of CS PD across various grades [14]. Deciding what
CS PD to offer, how to offer it, and who to offer it to can make
delivering and evaluating CS PD challenging [36]. These challenges
raise two questions:
• What data do CS PD providers collect to evaluate their CS PD?
• How do these compare to factors that are known to impact
student learning?
We conducted our research on evaluating teacher PD as part of
a larger study examining how CS PD providers in the U.S. pivoted

from in-person to virtual during the COVID-19 pandemic. In this
paper, we focus on how evaluation of teacher CS PD aligns with
factors that impact student academic and personal growth, including standard measures for demographic, program satisfaction, and
construct data (e.g., CK, self-efficacy). Based on our findings, the
literature and the theoretical model known as the Novice to Expert
Theory [9, 19], we offer a set of recommended standards for evaluating teacher CS PD. Our recommendations may also be useful for
CS PD providers in other countries with disparate, regionally-based
curriculum, which is the current, disjointed model of CS curriculum
in the U.S.

2

BACKGROUND

We highlight here teacher factors that impact student learning and
academic growth in CS as well as CS PD evaluation. We also provide
framing of our underlying theory.

2.1

Theoretical Framework: Novice to Expert
Model

Benner and Dreyfus converted a well-known theory about knowledge development in the nursing field to be used in the field of
education [9, 19]. Their specific theory covers the trajectory of
teachers’ movement from novice to expert in their field (i.e., novice,
advance beginner, competent, proficient, and expert). This theory states that professionals move through five stages of career
development, which has an impact on future success and career
sustainability.

2.2

Teacher Impact on Students

It is well known that teachers influence student learning more than
any other school-related factor [16, 28]. The teacher factor has an
effect size two to three times greater than any other factor measured within a school environment (e.g., leadership and services)
[42]. Among attributes that teachers can develop that positively
impact student academic achievement include being committed to
and persistent about their students’ learning, developing their selfefficacy, and contributing to their professional support system or
professional learning network (PLN) (Table 1) [35]. Many of these
impacts have been examined with respect to general education
and specific subjects (e.g., math, literacy) [31, 49]. From these data
there is some empirical evidence to date on their direct impact on
students’ learning CS [45, 67].
Most notable of these factors are self-efficacy, CK, and PCK.
Self-efficacy has been recognized as a crucial factor in pre-service
teachers learning CS [60, 64]. Likewise, there is some early empirical
data demonstrating that CK and PCK are linked to student academic
outcomes in CS [24, 45]. Beyond cognitive factors (e.g. grades and
CK), there are many noncognitive factors that teachers can impact,
including student motivation and student self-efficacy (see Table
2).

2.3

Evaluating Teacher PD

CS PD providers recognize the impact that their CS PD can have
on teachers and their students. Evaluating CS PD is a critical part
in developing high-quality, equitable CS PD [4, 17, 23, 36, 39, 66].
Evaluating CS PD, however, remains a persistent challenge [39].

Table 1: Teacher factors known to influence student learning. * indicates factors known to influence students in the
context of CS.
Teacher factors impacting student learning
Commitment to and persistent about student learning [61]
Confidence* [24, 25, 29]
Content knowledge* [8, 24, 30, 45]
Content-specific feedback strategies [5]
Feeling good about their professional support system [50]
Feeling good about their teaching [50]
High drive [25]
Interest in teaching the subject* [29]
Pedagogical content knowledge [8, 13, 34]
Perceived collective efficacy [6, 22, 61]
Positive relationships with students [38]
Self-efficacy [31, 49, 53, 65]
Teacher affiliation [26, 46]
Teacher affiliation with their school (belongingness) [26]
Teacher empowerment [52]
Teaching experience [11]
Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge [1]
Trust, collegiality, and closeness among teachers [55]
Table 2: Teacher factors that have been found to influence
student growth (noncognitive factors).
Teacher factors impacting student growth
Attitudes -> Students’ Personality [56]
Classroom Organization -> Student Behavior [12]
Communication -> Student Behavior [21]
Encouragement -> Student Self-efficacy [54]
Enthusiasm -> Student Staying on Task [10]
Self-efficacy -> Student Motivation [40]
Pedagogical content knowledge -> Student Motivation [30]
Personality -> Student Self-efficacy [32]
The Computer Science Teachers Association (CSTA) uses a rubric
for CS PD providers who want to post their offerings on the CSTA
website [14]. The purpose of this rubric is not to formally evaluate
program success, but rather to define a minimum level of quality
that CS PD offerings should meet, including a content focus, a
pedagogical focus, and ongoing support for teachers–all of which
correlate to student learning.
How, then, should providers measure their CS PD? And what exactly should they measure, particularly given that there are different
purposes for measurement or assessment? Surveys are the essential
form used to evaluate teacher CS PD, followed by assessment of
CK, and by interviews [37]. Content wise, McGill et al. suggest
evaluation across four key areas: CK, PCK, efficacy/beliefs, and
program evaluation. This mirrors Merchie et al. [39] and Banilower
et al. [7] who recommend similar groupings.
Knowledge, skills and beliefs are common constructs measured in
teacher CS PD [3, 39, 43], which generally map back to factors that

impact student learning and academic growth. These constructs can
be measured through deliberate and focused CS PD evaluations, as
outlined byMerchie et al.. Through their meta-analysis, an extensive
effectiveness framework for measuring CS PD was designed. The
framework included three critical areas for CS PD evaluation: 1)
cognitive goals (teachers’ CK and PCK), 2) skills ("what participants
are able to do with what they have learnt") and 3) affective goals
("attitudes or beliefs about teaching and learning and beliefs about
themselves") [39, p. 8].

3

METHODOLOGY

This study was part of a broader study investigating changes CS
PD providers made when pivoting from in-person CS PD in 2019 to
virtual CS PD in 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. We collected
demographic, outcome and reflective data from evaluators and
administrators of CS PD programs using a CS PD inventory that we
jointly developed in late 2020. Examples of the inventory questions
are provided in tables throughout this report. Providers submitted
their responses through a survey platform and were asked to draw
from demographic and evaluation data, agendas, and their own
reflections. The inventory asked for a description of CS PD activities,
including changes made, the process for transitioning to online CS
PD, and lessons learned. In addition to a number of different items
collected, we asked for specific data related to outcomes as well as
the methods and instruments (e.g., surveys, assessments, interview
protocols) they used to collect their data.
Utilizing [9] and [19]’s theory, we were able to expertly evaluate
CS PD and provide recommendations based on the trajectory of a
teacher moving through this model of career development and CK
[9, 19]. Utilizing their theoretical framework, we considered critical
questions focused on teacher growth in their field (e.g., CS CK and
CS PCK). This included questions such as: What recommendations
will guide teachers movement up the Novice to Expert Model trajectory? For quantitative data, what instrumentation will provide
data on teachers’ level of CS CK and PCK?
Evaluating CS PD offerings (e.g., measuring its merit) is different
from gathering information that allows providers to understand
the CS teachers’ current level of knowledge based on learning
goals. However, these concepts do overlap. For the purposes of this
study, we are primarily focused on evaluation of the CS PD offering;
however, our recommendations may or may not apply to the latter.

3.1

Table 3: Model of CS PD offered with number of providers
and participants.

Participant Recruitment

Recruitment began in late 2020 after ethics board (Institutional
Review Board) approval. We extended invitations to professional
networks (e.g., newsletters, announcement at partner meetings,
social media). Providers interested in participating completed an
online form and we contacted respondents to verify eligibility. To
have been eligible, the CS PD provider needed to meet the following
requirements:
• Prepared teachers to implement CS curriculum in a K-12
classroom
• Offered in 2019 in person
• Offered CS PD in 2020 that included some synchronous virtual activities
• Was at least approximately one work day

Model of PD

# (%)

Locally-based offering a locally-developed
PD
Locally-based PD as part of larger PD effort
(e.g., Bootstrap, Code.org, ECS)
Multiple PD opportunities as part of a larger
PD effort (e.g., Code.org’s CSP and CSD)
Multiple PD opportunities as a mix of
locally-developed and as part of a larger PD
effort
National providers (summative inventory
of all sites)

8 (28%)

# Part.
391

7 (24%)

230

5 (17%)

254

1 (3%)

865

8 (28%)

4,066

• Changed the instructional model from face-to-face to virtual
and/or curriculum in response to COVID-19
Once eligibility was established, we asked providers to complete
the 300+ item inventory, offering stipends for participants’ time
curating and entering data. Five types of CS PD providers submitted
data for this study (Table 3).
The inventory asked providers to submit the instruments and/or
protocols used to evaluate their virtual CS PD. We received 14
instruments for review from the 29 providers. We conducted a
secondary content analysis focused on the demographic data items,
program satisfaction items, and other constructs they were designed
to measure.

4

RESULTS

We asked each provider if they collected seven common constructs
for teacher CS PD: Program Satisfaction, Self-Efficacy, CK (selfreported and assessed), PCK (Self-reported and Assessed), and Interest in Teaching CS. Program Satisfaction is important in ascertaining how the CS PD participants perceived the PD experience
and how it can be improved. The remaining six constructs were selected due to the prominent role each of them played in the success
of CS teacher PD and in student academic achievement (see Section
2). Nine of the 29 CS PD providers (31%) did not collect any data
related to these constructs, while 16 (55%) collected data related to
program satisfaction. Self-efficacy data was only collected by 8 of
the 29 (28%) and interest in teaching CS was only collected among
5 (17%) of these providers.
There are a variety of protocols that can be used to measure CS
PD, such as a pre- and post-survey, post-survey only, intermittent
surveys, longitudinal surveys, etc. Reliability and validity are measures for ascertaining the quality and accuracy of an instrument.
We learned that 7 (44%) of the 16 respondents who collected data
(in general, whether or not they provided us with related data) used
instruments that had prior evidence of validity and reliability.

4.1

Data Collected

Table 4 shows the broad range of demographic data collected, falling
into four categories: general demographic data, professional attributes of the teachers, attributes of the schools where the teachers,
and attributes of their students.
Ten items related to program satisfaction were measured across
the 14 instruments focused on program satisfaction (Table 5). The
measurements included questions related to logistics, satisfaction
with facilitator/instructor, ways to improve the CS PD, and more.
The instruments revealed a wide variety of data collected. This is
expected, given the various goals that local, regional, and national
CS PD providers may have, as well as the alignment that evaluation
constructs may have with those goals. However, over 2/3rds of
those completing the inventory rated “Tools to evaluate online CS
PD (e.g., survey instruments, data collection strategies)” as medium
or high priority for which they need support, we present summary
information in Table 6.

5

DISCUSSION

Merchie et al. discuss the importance of triangulation of data when
evaluating CS PDs. This includes a mix of quantitative and qualitative data, including observation and interviews.

5.1

Demographic Data

Although there were quite a broad range of demographic data
collected, we learned that providers did not collect a number of
items that previous research studies have found to be important,
including attributes of the schools were teachers taught. Some
providers may collect this information as part of their registration
or other forms sent to participants. However, though mapping this
back to the survey instrument is needed if analysis will be conducted
across various demographics. With the continued and persistent
call for CS for all students, it seems important for providers to
understand if teachers are teaching students with disabilities or if
they teach historically marginalized students [39]. By collecting
these attributes, it provides context for the teacher and the school
in which the teacher is affiliated. It can also give important feedback
to providers on how well they are meeting the needs of teachers
with varying student needs.

5.2

Program Satisfaction

Program satisfaction includes what Merchie et al. refers to as structural features of the CS PD. These include elements such as duration, trainers/facilitators, pedagogy, and collaborative participation.
Closely related, Doppelt et al. identified their own set of features
that impact teacher learning, including CS PD sessions that are
distributed across several weeks, "...engaging teachers in an active learning process situated in the curriculum; and facilitating a
collaborative community of teacher professionals." [18]

5.3

CK, PCK, and Beliefs Data

If we compare teacher factors that impact student learning and
academic growth (Tables 1 and 2) with constructs measured (Table 7), we find a significant overlap. Collectively, the instruments
measured these related factors. We note that in both CK and PCK,

the instruments relied on self-reported measures of growth, rather
than actual assessed growth.
Merchie et al. considered a framework for measuring teacher CS
PD and have more frequently found in their systematic literature
review that CK is typically measured through content tests and
questionnaires rather than self-reported. Self-reported assessments
are often inaccurate, and especially inaccurate for different populations (e.g., women having less confidence in their knowledge)
[33, 47].

5.4

Limitations

Since we extended our invitation to those who offered CS PD in the
summer of 2019 and 2020 and who met other criteria (see Section 2),
the set of instruments we evaluated was limited. A less restrictive
call for instrumentation could further provide information on what
type of data is typically collected in teacher CS PD. We recognize
that evaluating CS PD can occur informally, with informal feedback from facilitators and instructors observing the behaviors and
engagement of teachers during the CS PD.
We also interpreted what the items were intended to measure
based on the items themselves, rather than asking providers to
explain what constructs certain items were set to measure. Thus,
the intent of the items may differ from our interpretation. Some
of this required a professional judgment call for which we relied
on our experiences and expertise with instrumentation, survey
questions, and constructs.
We did not measure the number of instruments that collected
each construct. The levels of measurement within the instruments
differed, and a count of these would not accurately represent the
strength of each measure. For example, one instrument may have
only asked one single item related to self-efficacy, while another
may have had a set of six questions formed from an existing selfefficacy instrument. However, very few instruments measured more
than three constructs and (self-reported) CK was commonly asked.

6

RECOMMENDATIONS

As is evident in the literature and the data we gathered, CS PD
providers should be clear about assessing and evaluating teacher
experiences and knowledge in CS. This ensures that CS PD is purely
focused on improvement and not evaluating teacher knowledge.
Improvements should based on the Novice to Expert Model [9,
19]. Further, understanding the difference between evaluation and
assessment is essential, since the words assess and evaluate can
have different meanings, some of which can impede teachers’ sense
of identity, worth, and sense of belonging. This can unintentionally
impact teachers’ honesty in completing any survey or form.
There have been various efforts to hold teachers accountable
for their students’ learning (i.e., use students’ scores on various
standardized tests as a measure of their effectiveness). Teachers
have been found to be more adversely impacted by any form of
assessment or evaluation that appears to be assessing skills. Due
to this phenomenon, CS PD offerings occurring within a school
district may feel threatening. We took this into consideration when
developing the recommendations for the types of constructs and
approaches used to evaluate CS PD.

Table 4: Types of demographic data collected from participants. An * indicates data we recommend providers collect as a
standard part of data collection. Other attributes can be collected on an as-needed basis.
Teacher General
Demographic Data
Gender*
Race/ethnicity*
Disability*

Teacher Professional Attributes
Current role*
Years taught*
Years taught CS*
Volunteered or Required to
teach CS*
Access to PD
Certified to teach CS
Credential area
CS courses taught
Degree Subject Area
Grades certified to teach
Grade levels taught
Plans to teach CS
Previous CS PD
Previous CS training
Subjects taught
Years in Education

School Attributes
*Access to Lab for class
*Only CS teacher at school
*Permission to have software installed on school computers
*Rural/urban/suburban school
*Socio-economic status of
school
CS courses offered at school
Prominence of CS (elective, integrated, required)
School name/location
Student recruitment process

Table 5: Measurements of Program Satisfaction
Area
Logistics (e.g., registration, communication)
Satisfaction with facilitator/instructor
How they learned about the PD
Most rewarding aspects of the PD
Sense of community/belongingness
Ways to improve PD
Reasons for attending the PD
Engagement in the course
Pace of the course
Most challenging aspects of the PD
Stability of online environment

We also recommend determining how much time is focused
on constructive CS PD activities, such as looking at student work,
talking about assessing student understanding, and having teachers
reflect on their own learning. When deciphering how time is spent,
it is important to reflect on: What are the goals of the each teacher
coming into the CS PD? How do the unique nuances of teaching
computing require teachers to think and teach differently?
Measuring CS PD against a particular program’s goals requires
reflection of the providers’ values [36]. McGill et al. provide key
questions to consider when deciding what to measure:
• What are the values of the district and school communities
in which participants belong?
• What are factors that impact student learning that are most
important to the participants?
• What key data points are needed to improve CS PD offerings?

*Experiences with CS
Number taught per year:
*All Students
*Girls & nonbinary students
*Historically marginalized
students
*Students with disabilities

• What constructs around equity should be measured to better
understand if the CS PD affects teachers’ beliefs about each
student’s ability to learn CS?
• From which other constructs that might impact student learning should data be collected?

Count (%)
9 (64%)
5 (36%)
3 (21%)
3 (21%)
3 (21%)
3 (21%)
2 (14%)
2 (14%)
2 (14%)
2 (14%)
1 (7%)

Student Attributes

Not all providers will have the capacity to collect and analyze
a broad set of data. Though these recommendations are broad,
each provider will need to weigh their capacity for evaluation and
prioritize their needs with their resources.
Finally, each recommendation is based on the data analysis of
submitted documents, as previously outlined, as well as scholarship
regarding CS and PD.

6.1

Demographic Data

Ultimately, CS PD providers must decide which data to collect.
Based on our experience in the field and with CS PD, we encourage CS PD providers to collect meaningful data that is inclusive
(e.g., dis/abilities of participants and their unique needs) and will
lead to an improved experience for teachers by directly meeting
their needs. Most of these recommendations are also present in
undergraduate teacher education programs as a way to evaluate
pre-service teachers movement from novice to expert. Using the
breakdown as shown in Table 4, we recommend that the following
measures be collected as a standard practice for CS PD providers:
Participant General Demography. We recommend that CS PD
providers collect participants’ gender, race/ethnicity, and dis/ability.
This helps gather adequate data for ensuring equitable access to the
CS PD. It also gives CS PD providers (as well as others) information
about which groups are underrepresented in the CS PD. Though
dis/ability is often overlooked, we call this out as necessary data to
ensure the CS PD meets participants’ needs.

Table 6: Measurements of Teacher Outcomes. Measurement types are grouped based on past recommended categories [7, 36, 39].
* indicates recommended constructs for CS PD providers to evaluate.
Measurement Type

Specific constructs/knowledge measured

Content Knowledge

Computer Science* (self-reported)
Computer Science Standards (self-reported)

Pedagogical Content Knowledge

Computer Science* (self-reported)

Beliefs and Efficacy

Ability to manage stress/pressure at school
Belongingness
Benefits of students learning CS/Purpose of CS education
Comfort teaching CS
Confidence teaching CS
Confidence teaching specific units in CS course
Confidence teaching topics/units
Confidence with resources that focus on equity
Feelings about their school’s plan to teach CS
Understanding of how biases impact teaching
Perception of student engagement in CS course
Persistence
Self-efficacy teaching CS*
Supported teaching CS*

Beliefs related to Mindset

Interest in teaching CS*
Equity Mindset*
Growth Mindset*

Beliefs related to Teaching Practice

Adaptability to new teaching practices
Challenges teaching CS
Comfort level with technology/CS
Concerns about teaching CS
Familiarity with Instructional Coaching
How much teacher likes teaching with packaged curriculum
Preparedness - Feel prepared to use material learned

Participant Professional Attributes. We recommend CS PD
providers collect participants’ current role, years taught, and years
teaching CS as important aspects of framing the experience. Asking
participants whether they volunteered or were required to teach CS
can provide insight into a participant’s perspective of their PD experience. The other attributes appearing in Table 4 may be valuable
to add based on the focus or objectives of the CS PD. Professional
attributes are known as dispositions in teacher education programs.
School Attributes. We recommend collecting data about school
attributes such as rural, urban, or suburban. This information provides an understanding access to CS PD and whether or not the
participant is the sole CS teacher in their school. If the participant is the sole CS teacher in their school or district, this provides
context for understanding issues related to community, resources,
and support for the participant. Adding to this data, we recommend collecting data about participants’ access to a teaching lab
or other questions related to their teaching environment, as well
as their school’s ability to install software on computers for teaching CS. Answers to these questions may affect the software the
schools/participants choose to use to teach CS.

Student Attributes. Asking participants about student attributes
can be instrumental in understanding the composition of the participants’ classrooms and unique challenges participants may face in
creating an equitable environment for learning CS. Asking teachers
to estimate their students’ proficiency or previous experiences with
CS can help PD providers understand what pedagogical content to
include.
Asking a teacher to estimate their students’ demographics regarding gender (including non-binary or gender fluid), dis/ability,
race/ethnicity, and socioeconomic status presents its own unique
challenges. We recommend collecting the actual demographic data
for the students taught each year.

6.2

Program Satisfaction

What CS PD providers collect with respect to program satisfaction
varies across providers. It seems reasonable that providers want
to collect information about their logistics (e.g., registration, communications, etc.), and we found that approximately two-thirds
of providers do. When program satisfaction data is gathered, it
can provide a wider lens of growth or non-growth on the trajectory of CS teachers novice to expert journey. Here, we offer a set

of recommendations for collecting information related to CS PD
programming satisfaction as a standard practice:
Logistics. We recommend that providers consider logistics related
to processes (e.g., recruiting, communications to participants, ease
in registering).
Learning environments. Environments can positively or negatively impact learning. When offering PD virtually, it can be expected that outside pressures may influence learning (e.g., caretaking responsibilities, Internet access, hardware needed for the
course). We recommend that several sets of questions be created to
ascertain participants’ learning environments.
Course Engagement. Engagement is an important aspect of learning, and there may be other measures that can provide clues (e.g.,
observation, sidebar conversations) as to the level of engagement
by participants. However, asking participants what their perceived
level of engagement was during the course is also acceptable. We
recommend one or two questions related to course engagement be
added.
Pace of the course. In-person and virtual course offerings have
their own pace, which is an important aspect of learning. We recommend asking participants for their perceptions of the course pace.
This will provide valuable data for future CS PD implementation.

6.3

CK, PCK, and Beliefs Data

CK, PCK, and teacher mindset (both asset-based and equity-focused)
are key pillars for CS PD providers to target if all students are to
learn CS. Without understanding mindsets of the participants, the
CK and PCK aspects of CS PD will be inadequate in meeting the
needs of all learners. If a CS teacher cannot meet the needs of
all learners, their trajectory on the novice to expert continuum is
stagnant. Therefore, we recommend that CS PD providers consider
collecting data to enable process improvement of their CS PDs,
gathering the following data as a standard practice:
Content Knowledge. We recommend that CS PD providers measure self-reported or assessed CK. However we recognize that
assessing is usually more accurate than self-reported. Academic
growth can be important, so providers will need to ascertain if it is
best to collect the data both pre- and post-PD, or only post-PD.
If collecting only post-PD, and using self-reported measures,
CS PD providers can measure growth (with an appropriate 5- to
7-point scale) with questions similar to: How much did you know
about topic prior to the workshop? and How much do you know
now about topic? Posing both questions can help gauge whether
participants are learning about the content topic to the degree that
providers had planned.
Self-reported measures of CK can be influenced by the DunningKruger effect [20], resulting in teachers overstating what they know
in a pre-survey. This can result in post-survey data falsely indicating
learning losses. A CK assessment consisting of several key content
questions, perhaps one for each topic, can be created and used.
This should not be over-burdensome or too difficult, since that can
negatively impact teacher self-efficacy.
Pedagogical Content Knowledge. PCK is as important as CK [51],
and we recommend measuring PCK similarly. There are several CS
PCK instruments available to assess PCK, with some of those using
vignettes [44, 62, 63]. We recommend considering what aspects of

pedagogy are most important to the CS PD and ways to measure
those, perhaps as self-reported and post-PD only, particularly if
the measures that will be collected are quantitative in nature. For
collecting self-reported PCK, we recommend post-PD questions
asking teachers if they understand the key aspects of pedagogy
that the CS PD offering targeted (e.g., pair programming, teaching
computational thinking through storytelling, etc.).
Self-Efficacy. Since self-efficacy has been shown to impact student
learning [53, 55, 60], it is important to understand the self-efficacy of
teachers who have completed CS PD. Ideally, this can be measured
pre- and post- intervention to gauge what type (positive or negative)
of and how much impact the CS PD had on teachers.
Mindset. Two mindsets can be evaluated: asset-based and equityfocused. An asset-based mindset encourages teachers to focus on
students’ strengths and build students’ knowledge based on those
strengths. Equity mindset “...refers to the perspective or mode of
thinking exhibited by practitioners who call attention to patterns
of inequity in student outcomes. These practitioners are willing
to take personal and institutional responsibility for the success
of their students, and critically reassess their own practices.” [57]
Both mindsets share similar qualities and require practitioners to
understand that each student has the capacity to learn, regardless of
their personal characteristics, upbringing, family’s economic status,
and more.
Interest in teaching CS. Many teachers are told that they will be
teaching CS, regardless of previous indications of interest. Teachers’
interest in the topic being taught can impact student learning [29].
It may be helpful to know whether CS PD offerings can successfully
enable and promote interest among CS PD participants, particularly
those who have not chosen to teach CS. Inquiring about teacher interest in CS and/or choice to teach CS will be beneficial to providers
in meeting the needs of the CS PD participants.
CS Relevance Benefits of students learning CS. Teachers’ understanding of how CS is relevant to students and the important benefits of students learning CS can increase their interest in teaching
CS. Gathering information regarding teachers’ understanding of
CS connections to students’ realities is another recommendation.
Support network. Isolated teachers (e.g., being the only CS teacher
in a school) can negatively impact self-efficacy. Teachers’ support
networks have a relationship to academic achievement [26, 55].
Being supported promotes a sense of belonging, which is important
for teacher self-efficacy.

6.4

Other Considerations

The need to collect data for evaluating and improving CS PD is
dependent on available resources and adequate instrumentation.
For CK and PCK, the constructs may be somewhat ill-defined in CS
(as they are in mathematics [48]) and difficult to measure without
a full-blown assessment [2], which we do not recommend. It is
important for providers to recognize that CS PD will and should
cause some disequilibrium for participants, since change often feels
risky. However, it is important to promote and create a safe learning
space [15]. If teachers feel that they are being personally evaluated
on their knowledge of a topic (or not fully understanding how that
information may be used), they might feel less safe or willing to
take chances while engaging in the PD.

Other questions to consider when developing an evaluation plan
include:
• What data should be collected pre- and post-intervention
versus post-intervention only?
• How will CS PD providers ensure that even the least engaged
in their CS PD offering provide data?
• For surveys, how long will the survey be? What trade-offs
are there in time to take and complete the survey versus
amount and type of data collected?
• How can participants be reassured that their data will be
used to inform CS PD rather than to evaluate them or their
teaching?
Some providers might not collect data, since they then may feel
responsible for being able to make change based on that data, yet
do not have the capacity to make those changes. For instance, with
respect to teacher isolation, a provider might not be able to meet the
needs of a teacher being the only one teaching CS in their school
or district, and they might not be in a position to create or support
a network of teachers. However knowing this may help providers
better source additional supports (e.g., CSTA) to meet the needs of
teachers that they themselves cannot meet.
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CONCLUSION

Teachers are a crucial component of students learning CS, which has
been shown to be empirically true in multiple research studies [42].
Effective CS PD is important to building teachers’ level of CS CK and
PCK so they are enabled to teach CS effectively and equitably, thus
resulting in stronger academic achievement among their students.
PD providers can measure this growth by leaning on the Novice to
Expert Model, as well as understanding how teacher growth begins
in undergraduate pre-service programs and continues throughout
their professional career.
Our analysis examined the outcomes that U.S. CS PD providers
evaluate, with an eye towards providing guidance to CS PD
providers to determine its effectiveness. Since CS PD providers
each have their own unique goals, a single evaluation instrument
likely will not meet the needs universally. Our recommendations
recognize certain important factors that CS PD providers may want
to measure when determining the impact of their CS PD. Overall,
the recommendations are a way to provide guidance in developing
or choosing instruments for CS PD effectiveness.
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